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minutes) #ff0000>听力mp3下载 Section A 注意：此部分试题请

在答题卡2上作答。 11. A) Try to help her find a desired room in

another hotel. B) Check to see if there are any vacancies in his hotel.

C) Help her move to a room with two single beds. D) Show her the

way to some neighboring hotels. 12. A) Louie is like a scholar. B)

Louie is worth the honor. C) The result is unreliable. D) The notice

is not worth reading. 13. A) His only son died for lacking of

attention. B) His mother has been dead for a long time. C) He didnt

have time to look after his sick wife. D) He hasnt taken good care of

his son. 14. A) Reserving a room. B) Buying an apartment. C) Paying

a bill by phone. D) Traveling by plane. 15. A) Robust. B) Dangerous.

C) Courageous.D) Generous. 16. A) He is eager to retire. B) He is

going abroad. C) He works as an accountant. D) He loves his

present job. 17. A) He should get it at the comer. B) He should relax

against the wall. C) He should climb up a ladder. D) He should give

up the book. 18. A) It is the typical December weather for this

region. B) It is unusual for this region to have so much snow in

December. C) It wont really snow until December in this region. D)

It has never snowed in this region even in December. Questions 19 to

22 are based on the conversation you have just heard. 19. A) It is very



common to see the cowboy dress in Oklahoma. B) People like to

ride animals such as bulls in Oklahoma. C) There is a friendly

attitude and helpfu Spirit in Oklahoma. D) Wearing cowboy attire is

a temporary thing in Oklahoma. 20. A) Read story books. B) Saw

movies on TV. C) Sang childrens songs. D) Heard adults narration.

21. A) Because many people had to leave their fertile lands. B)

Because many people were forced to become slaves. C) Because

many people were separated from their relatives. D) Because many

people died before getting to their destination. 22. A) The German

fascists. B) The American government. C) The religious

organization. D) The native Americans. Questions 23 to 25 are based

on the conversation you have just heard. 23. A) After one semester.

B) After one school year. C) Shortly before she leaves for Peru. D)

Immediately after she finishes her interview. 24. A) He collected

some information for.her project. B) He prepared her for a job

interview. C) He revised her poor paper. D) He introduced a good

internship to her. 25. A) A resume of herself. B) A cover letter. C)

Dr. Whites reference. D) Her paper on Peru. Section B 注意：此部

分试题请在答题卡2上作答。 Passage One Questions 26 to 28 are

based on the passage you have just heard. 25. A) They are both

absolute pictures. B) They are both precise as well as fanciful. C)

They must be read with imagination. D) They both express meanings

in a superficial way. 27. A) The user trusts the map too much without

personal judgment. B) The users dont have a common sense of how

to read a map. C) The user forgets the correspondence between the

map and reality. D) The user overlooks the gap between the map and



reality. 28. A) The techniques used to create maps. B) The subject

matter of the map. C) The symbols used in the map. D) The final

representation of the map. Passage Two Questions 29 to 32 are based

on the passage you have just heard. 29. A) Because few people think

that poetry is neutral. B) Because poetry is written primarily for

literary purpose. C) Because people rarely take a biased opinion

about poetry. D) Because people think of poetry as extremely

important or useless. 30. A) Gaining better self-awareness. B)

Becoming a more sentimental person. C) Knowing what the other

people like. D) Accomplishing education with honor. 31. A)

Because it means the equivalence of life itself. B) Because it conveys

the poets feelings about words. C) Because it represent anything but

patterns of lines. D) Because it is closely related with human

emotion. 32. A) What love and death mean. B) What people think

about themselves. C) What people feel but find hard to describe. D)

How people go through life. Passage Three Questions 33 to 35 are

based on the passage you have just heard. 33. A) Both are necessary

to fife. B) Both are hard to learn. C) Both are greatly enjoyable. D)

Both take a long time to prepare. 34. A) They earn money by writing

letters for clients. B) They help the illterates to write letters for free.

C) The teach the communities how to write voluntarily. D) They

handle all kinds of letter writing in public. 35. A) Because they intend

to become good secretaries. B) Because they try to attract others to

read. C) Because they want to do daily reports easily. D) Because

they must earn their living. Section C Directions: In this section, you

will hear a passage three times. When the passage is read for the first



time, you should listen carefully for its general idea. When the

passage is read for the second time, you are required to fill in the

blanks numbered from 36 to 43 with the exact words you have just

heard. For blanks numbered from 44 to 46 you are required to fill in

the missing information. For these blanks, you can either use the

exact words you have just heard or write down the main points in

your own words. Finally, when the passage is read for the third time,

you should check what you have written. 注意：此部分试题请在
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